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Implications for Practice. The results of this study suggested the following: 1) the cochlear implant team and school staff were viewed as supportive, giving advice and practical help, and this outcome suggests the importance of these agencies; 2) a high level of perceived social support was associated with lower stress ratings and better outcomes, and hence this may be a very important factor to consider before implantation; 3) parental expectations need to be realistic; and 4) consideration must be given to support for siblings to help them feel important and of value to the cochlear implant wearer.
CONCLUSIONS
As an increasing number of children receive cochlear implants, it is important to find out not only how successful cochlear implantation is in providing profoundly deaf children with sound perception, but also how the process of cochlear implantation and the long training period that follows it affect the lives of child implant recipients and their families.
This study investigated the perceptions of parents of child recipients of cochlear implants with regard to their initial expectations, their feelings about the process, actual outcomes, and the amount of social and formal support received. Parental evaluations of current quality of life were also examined in relation to these perceptions.
Overall, the parents who participated in the study seemed pleased with their implant-recipient children's progress. Some children with implants learn to communicate orally with great proficiency; those who achieve less success in learning to talk still benefit from the ability to perceive environmental sounds, which they would lack without the device. The process of assessment, hospitalization, tuning sessions, and ongoing rehabilitation and training means hard work and stress for the families of children with cochlear implants. This study has indicated that social support may decrease stress and ameliorate the quality of life in such families. Further research is necessary to discover more about what can be done to assist children with cochlear implants, their siblings, and their extended families.
INTRODUCTION
Logan 1 has proposed that children older than 2 years with normal hearing organize and retrieve words from their mental lexicons using a phoneme-based strategy similar to that of adults. It is not clear whether the mental lexicons of children with profound deafness who use cochlear implants (CIs) are similarly organized, but the structures of such lexicons may indicate how these children acquire the ability to recognize and produce spoken words. To examine this, errors produced by such children on the Lexical Neighborhood Test (LNT), 2 an open-set, monosyllabic word recognition test, were analyzed within the framework of the Neighborhood Activation Model (NAM). 3 · 4 This model proposes that spoken word recognition occurs in the context of phonologically similar words, such that recognition of a spoken word is dependent on 1) the frequency of occurrence of the word and 2) words in the lexicon that are phonologically similar (by single-phoneme substitution, addition, or deletion) to the target word ("neighbors"), including both the number of neighbors ("neighborhood density") and the neighbors' mean frequency of occurrence in the language ("neighborhood frequency").
METHODS

Participants. Fifteen children with prelingual (<3 years)
profound hearing loss who received the Nucleus 22 cochlear implant (5 implementing a multipeak [MPEAK] strategy and 10 a spectral peak [SPEAK] strategy) participated. The mean age at onset of profound loss was 0.2 ± 0.5 years, the mean age at implantation was 5.2 ±1.9 years, and the mean age at time of testing was 7.3 ±1.9 years. Seven used oral communication (OC), and 8 used simultaneous communication (SC). Children were se- lected on the basis of their ability to complete the LNT. Materials and Testing Protocol. At the 2-year postimplant interval, each child was administered the LNT. This open-set test was chosen over a closed-set one because the multiple-choice format of the latter provides only minimal information about the structure of the lexicon and its contribution to word recognition. The LNT includes target words that are "easy" and words that are "hard" to recognize. "Easy" words occur frequently in the language and reside in neighborhoods that are sparse and of low mean frequency. "Hard" words are of low frequency and reside in dense neighborhoods with high mean frequencies. The test was administered by live-voice presentation without visual cues at approximately 70 dB sound pressure level. Participants were instructed to repeat the words they heard; to avoid confounds with pure production errors, participants were also asked to sign, spell, or write their responses or to demonstrate comprehension of the meanings of their responses.
Analysis. The responses were scored on the basis of percentages of phonemes and words correct and then analyzed according to parameters proposed in the NAM (see above). Two computerized lexical databases represented the mental lexicon: 1) to represent an adult lexicon, a 20,000-word on-line pocket lexicon, 5 and 2) to represent a child lexicon, a 600-word lexicon for 5-year-old children. 6 Separate calculations were performed for users of OC and SC, and for easy and hard words.
RESULTS
Percent Correct Words and Phonemes. For OC users, the percentage of words correct was 63.7% for easy and 52.1% for hard words. For SC users, the scores were 36.5% for easy and 23.5% for hard words. For OC users, the percentage of correct phonemes was 77.1% for easy and 71.6% for hard words. For SC users, the percentage of correct phonemes was 58.1% for easy and 46.8% for hard words.
Within-Neighborhood Responses. With the use of the adult lexicon, it was determined whether responses resided in the neighborhoods of the relevant target words. Table 1 shows the percent responses residing in the target's neighborhood, also broken down by correct (target) and incorrect (but in the neighborhood of the target) responses.
Frequency and Neighborhood Structures of Responses (Adult Lexicon).
The frequency of occurrence and neighborhood characteristics (neighborhood density and frequency) were determined for all responses. Separate calculations were performed with the adult lexicon 5 and the child lexicon. 6 The frequencies and neighborhood characteristics of target words and responses were then compared to determine whether responses were "easier" or "harder" than targets. Table 2 shows the percentage of responses with characteristics of being "harder" than the target (lower frequency, from denser neighborhoods with higher mean frequencies).
Frequency and Neighborhood Structures of Responses (Child Lexicon).
Using the word list for 5-year-olds, 6 we determined the frequency and neighborhood characteristics of responses to both easy and hard words. Table 3 shows the percentage of responses that were "harder" than the target (lower frequency, from denser neighborhoods with higher mean frequencies).
DISCUSSION
As expected, phonemes correct scores were higher than words correct scores for both easy and hard words and for both OC and SC users. The mean length of words on the LNT is 3 phonemes -evidence that children receive at least partial information regarding phonemes in words through the CI. Also as expected, both phonemes-and words-correct scores were higher for users of OC than for users of SC; this may indicate greater attention to acoustic information for the OC users than for the SC users. Further evidence that CIs transmit information regarding the phoneme structure of words lies in the fact that between 45.0% and 71.7% (depending on communication mode and the easy-versus-hard distinction) of responses were in the neighborhood of the target. For users of OC especially, this indicates a structure of the lexicon much like that of adults, that is, a phoneme-based strategy of organization and extraction of words.
When analyzed within the adult lexicon, and depending on the neighborhood structure of targets and the communication mode, between 53.7% and 76.9% of responses were lower in frequency than targets, between 38.1% and 78.6% of responses came from neighborhoods more dense than those of targets, and between 44.9% and 64.3% of responses came from neighborhoods with higher mean frequencies than those of targets. We therefore concluded that a large number of responses were "harder" than their targets when assessed within the adult lexicon. Similar results were found when responses were analyzed within a children's lexicon. Although "harder" responses may be counterintuitive, the open-set response format of the LNT makes it effectively both a perception and a production task, and little research has been conducted on frequency and neighborhood effects in production tasks.
A related question addresses the proper context in which to analyze the frequency and neighborhood structure of responses on the LNT. Frequency and neighborhood structure have traditionally been assessed in the context of adult vocabularies. 3 As has been shown elsewhere, 7 however, the large differences between children's and adults' lexicons give rise to similarly large differences in the neighborhood structures of words in those lexicons. Test items for the LNT were selected from analyses of the vocabularies of 1-to 5-year-olds, 1 somewhat younger than the children in the present study. The present study analyzed children's lexicons in the context of a spoken word list 6 investigated in previous studies of children's lexicons 7 ; moreover, this list was likely more appropriate than Logan's 1 for the age of the children under study here, given delays in language development. However, of the 100 items on the LNT, 45 do not appear in the child lexicon used, so that almost half of the target items had to be assigned zero frequencies when analyzed within the children's lexicon. A similar strategy was necessary for many of the responses. Further questions arise regarding elicitation procedures (eg, spontaneous 1 versus elicited 6 ) and the status of grammatically inflected forms.
Therefore, although neighborhood structure analyses of children's responses may have more face validity in the context of a putative children's lexicon, it is also true that determining the appropriate children's lexicon is a matter of debate. For longitudinal studies, adult lexicons may still be the best context for neighborhood structure analyses.
INTRODUCTION
The average age of cochlear implantation continues to decline as the manufacturers seek to obtain US Food and Drug Administration approval in children as young as 18 months of age and off-label implantation in younger children becomes more common. The acceptance of implantation in children at an earlier age will depend in large part on the attitudes and beliefs of pédiatrie audiologists. Not only must there be an acceptance of early implantation, but the option must be aggressively pursued. This may be accomplished in part by discussing implantation with the family early in the process of diagnosis and management to prepare them for the possibility. Pédiatrie audiologists were surveyed to obtain information about their current practices and views on cochlear implants.
METHODS
Surveys were mailed to 222 audiologists who described their primary employment setting as a children's hospital. The surveys assessed training, experience, attitudes, and practice (see Table) . The mailing list used was obtained through the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.
RESULTS A response rate of 65% was achieved. The responses indicated that 92% of the respondents have recommended that families consider the option of cochlear implantation (see Table, item 1). In addition, 83% feel comfortable discussing this subject with families they serve (item 6). Cochlear implant team members were more likely to feel comfortable than others (100% versus 76%; p = .003). No other effects of team membership, education, or being at an implant site were found, with a criterion of p < .01 used to compensate for multiple comparisons.
At the time of the survey, no implants were labeled for routine use below 2 years of age, and off-label implantation may not have been prevalent. Still, 68% indicated that they would consider referring a child by 18 months, if age were not a criterion in referring a patient (item 4).
